
 

 

 
Headteacher’s Newsletter 

July 2022 
 

Dear parents, 

 

We’ve made it to the end of the school year – and what a year it’s 

been! Please enjoy reading all about what we’ve all been up to in 

summer sunshine… 
 

Nursery  

 
The Nursery children had such a lovely Sports Day. Cheered on 

by parents, they enjoyed a carousel of activities including an egg 

and spoon race, obstacle course and a penalty shoot out! After all 

that hard work, they most definitely deserved their ice-lollies in 

the Peace Garden. A big thank you to Alpha for organising it so 

brilliantly. 

 



 

 

 

Reception 

 
In an action-packed final term, Reception enjoyed a trip to see the 

magical production of ‘I Want My Hat Back’ by Jon Klassen at the 

Little Angel Theatre was a real highlight. The children became part 

of the show, bringing their own fish puppets along to swim in the 

glitter ball sea. They have also been busy watering at the 

allotment, running, jumping and throwing at our triumphant sports 

day, and getting ready for the exciting transition to Year 1.  

 

  



 

Year 1 

 
The climax of our very popular Flowers and Insects topic was 

definitely the trip to Kew Gardens. The Year 1 children loved 

exploring Kew’s range of climate zones and finding out about the 

very different plants that live in tropical and desert biomes. There 

was great excitement when we spotted bananas growing in the 

rainforest!   

 

Back at school, the children became bee experts, researching and 

writing their own beautifully illustrated information books about 

these fascinating insects. Did you know that some bees are green?  

 

To celebrate our final week, we tasted different honeys and made 

delicious dips with herbs from the allotment.  What a memorable 

way to end the year! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

Year 2 

 
In the last few weeks, Year 2 has produced lots of amazing work 

inspired by our trip to the seaside. The children have written and 

painted postcards from Chalkwell Beach, created colourful beach 

hut collages and written beautifully evocative and descriptive 

poems about the creatures that live in rock pools. We rounded off 

our Beside the Seaside topic, and a brilliant year, with a joyful and 

very splashy Beach Party in the Peace Garden. 

 
  

Year 3 

 
This term has been very busy for the Year 3. The children wrote 

and performed their own poems in Meadowsong, interweaving 

them with the wonderful songs they learnt in the unit. A visit to 

Kew Gardens for a botany workshop was another memorable day; 

using the sites special plant microscopes and exploring the world 

famous site in the bright sunshine. Luckily the gardeners had all the 

sprinklers on that day – it wasn’t just the plants that enjoyed a 

good watering! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Year 4 

 
To further their knowledge of earthquakes, tsunamis and 

volcanoes, Year 4 explored the Natural History Museum, painted 

volcanoes in the style of Hokusai and Warhol, created talking 

Power Points and built their own papier-mâché models. They also 

enjoyed showing off their tremendous skills in their violin and 

guitar concerts. A fantastic end to the year. 

 

Year 5 

 
Earlier in the month, 5JS visited Stoke-by-Nayland Church of 

England Primary School in Suffolk and Flatford Mill, where John 

Constable painted ‘The Haywain’ in 1821. The children very much 

enjoyed painting their own versions.  

 

Due to the logistical problems typical to the current world, 5DC 

sadly missed out on their trip to Stoke-by-Nayland. As ever, they 

made the best of the situation and had a fantastic day celebrating 

John Constable. They saw his home in Hampstead and made their 

own fantastic landscape drawings on Hampstead Heath, where 

Constable himself often painted. 



 

 
 

Year 6  

 
It’s been a fantastic last few weeks for our Year 6 children and 

rather busy too… The determination, commitment and passion 

they invested in their performance of The Wizard of Oz was a real 

inspiration - and what a show it was! 

 
The Year 6 Leavers Assembly was understandably emotional but 

filled with uplifting sentiments of many, many happy memories at 

Highgate Primary. 

 

  



 

Our Gardens 

 
The gardens are blooming and teeming with wildlife. Flo’s 

gardening clubs are thriving, the frogs are growing and the children 

are delighted with the edible treats from the gardens and 

allotment. Happy children and a happy environment!  

 

Thank you to Flo and all the parents, staff and children who have 

volunteered to help our gardens grow this year. 

 

 
 

PSA News  
Thank you to the whole community for supporting the PSA events 

this year – it has been fantastically fun. The Summer Fair was a 

wonderful way to end the year and was a huge success despite the 

building works!  

 

A special thank you to our co-chairs, Jenny and Julie, and to all the 

parents who gave their precious time and endless energy to our 

events this year.  

 

 



 

Teeny Tiny Creatures 

 
Last week, the school welcomed Chantelle Lindsey and a BBC film 

crew to record an episode of the CBeebies ‘Teeny Tiny 

Creatures’ all about slugs. The piece began on the allotment with a 

slug hunt and moved on to the Peace Garden where our 

presenters James, Maleeka and Yusuf demonstrated how slugs 

move in a sleeping-bag slug race. Try this at home – it’s 

surprisingly difficult to move like a slug, Look out for the new 

series which will be screened in the Autumn. 

 
 

  



 

Important Dates 

 
Monday 5th September First Day of the Autumn Term 

 

 

Wishing you all a relaxing, restorative and fun-filled summer. See 

you in September! 

 

With best wishes 

 

William 
William Dean 
Headteacher 
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